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Dear Macedonia family,

It has been my absolute honor and joy to be with you these last five years, and I trust you will
be hearing me say that in many and various ways over the remaining weeks we have
together. In this space, I want to talk about how we can best steward that honor and joy to
your next called pastor here at Macedonia, whomever she or he may be.

Whatever our phase of life, boundaries are essential and lifegiving. Even in baptism, our
Bishop recently reminded me, we have to say “no” three times before we say “yes.” We
renounce the devil and all the forces that defy God, the powers of this world that rebel
against God, and the ways of sin that draw us from. We set some firm boundaries in these
three baptismal renunciations. Thrice we say “no,” because that frees us to turn and say a
(the!) lifegiving “yes.”

So, it is with times of pastoral transition. It is important for pastors to say clearly before we
leave what we will be saying once we leave, which is that I will no longer be your called
pastor. That means that I will be ethically bound to say “no” to providing any pastoral acts
for this community (e.g., marriages, baptisms, funerals, pastoral care, etc.). It means, to some
degree, that I will be intentionally minimizing my presence in Macedonia’s life, as much as it
pains me to miss out (FOMO!). This is a proper loss and it is something that I have already
started to grieve. However, it is also a holy thing, because it is the way in which we faithfully
make room together for the new thing God is doing, and the new called pastor the Spirit is
already busy choosing. Someone new will soon step into this community and begin a fruitful
ministry among you, and I do not, for one second, want to get in the way of that.

This is not the fun part, but it is important. And I am so grateful for your understanding. And
I am even more grateful to God for the years we have had together embodying the sacred acts
of pastor and people. The difficulty of the coming “no” reflects the goodness of our years
saying “yes” together, and it also points you on to the next lifegiving “yes” that is sure to
come.

With love, in Christ,

Richard Goeres
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July 2020

In light of these extraordinary

circumstances, the church and

facility calendar is omitted this

month. Please attend to email for

up-to-date virtual opportunities to

stay connected.

A way to be together 
when we can’t be 

together!  

Please contact Lisa if 
you would like to 
schedule a small 

group meeting or join 
a zoom fellowship.

Richard Johnson July 02

Amanda Shoop July 02

Zayn Nicola July 03

Violet Patton July 03

Albert Satterfield July 03

Iva Tickle July 03

Gary Logan July 04

Chris Campbell July 06

Jane Ybanez July 06

Shawn Easter July 09

Dylan Easter July 10

George Lentz July 10

Carlton Boland Jr. July 12

Carol Davis July 12

Pearl Gillham July 13

Ronald Reeger July 13

Sarah Schumacher July 13

Jane Cleary July 14

LaVonne Rhue July 14

Zane Van Fleet July 14

Carson Tolley July 15

Jay Tolley July 15

Julie Faris July 18

Michael Lynch July 23

Boyd Black July 24

Davis Poovey July 25

Elizabeth De Loache July 26

John Owen July 26

Dylan McGuire July 27

Maura Easter July 28

Jonathan Poquette July 31
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There is only a little to report subsequent to my recent letter to the congregation:

Regathering: As a result of the rising number of cases of Covid-19, the Governor has extended
Phase 2 for at least an additional 3 weeks. It is unlikely that we will regather for worship before early
August. We are developing protocols based on CDC, NC, and Synod recommendations.

Saying good-bye: It is never easy to say good-bye to those you value, respect, and love. It is almost
impossible when we cannot be together in person for a handshake or hug. How do you say good-bye
to a video image on a computer? For those of us who are not computer savvy or who are old school,
providing good wishes and appreciation to Pastor is almost impossible. For safety precautions, we
cannot have a reception and a drive by seems almost like a funeral. We will have an in-person
reception and sending later! I expect it will be in September. In the meantime, Pastor is available
for emails, limited phone calls, and old-fashioned cards and letters. He will be participating in the
Coffee and Happy hours on zoom. We would like to collect member and family photos for a digital
gathering. If you would like to participate, please provide a “selfie” of you and your family and send
via email to Lisa at the office. Please include your names in the email (Due to Covid-19 Lisa has only
met a few members).

Vicar Julie: Congratulations to Vicar Julie for completion of her year of internship at Macedonia
and her class work with Luther Seminary as of June 30th. In August, the Synod Candidacy
Committee will vote to approve her for ordination. Formal assignment will occur later in the Fall
then ordination. I think she would agree there have been plenty of learning experiences in this past
year. In truth, its been a win-win for both her and our congregation. It has been a blessing to have
her with us this past year. The great news is she is not going anywhere. She will be with us for July
and August to cover until the Interim Pastor begins September 1st. After, we will share her with the
LEAF program at Elon. Until she is ordained as a pastor, we will continue to call her Vicar Julie.

Interim Pastor: We continue discussions with a candidate for Interim Pastor and anticipate having
Council approval with the next two weeks. We will provide a letter of introduction once we have
concluded our work.

Stewardship: On behalf of the Council, I want to convey our thanks for those who are continuing to
send their contributions. You have been extremely faithful. Bless you.

Dr. Morel: We have reached agreement with Dr. Jessica to remain with us for the foreseeable future.
We are very appreciative of her talents and leadership with our adult and handbell choirs.

Please continue to pray for our congregation during this time of transition.

Charlie Harris
Charlie Harris
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The Health and Wholeness Ministry Team sponsored the
community meal (catered from Reno’s in Gibsonville) on June
21. In addition to meal and dessert, each community guest
received a “health” bag which contained a face mask and
other health items. Many thanks to Elizabeth Murray, Sandee
Jackson, Connie Poovey, and Elaine Head for their special
talents in providing such nice face coverings for this event!
The Health and Wholeness Ministry Team also acknowledges
Alamance Dermatology for their donations of sun screen, and
other skin care products as well as the Alamance Health
Department for their donations of extra masks.

Team Members:
Janice Plumblee, Co-Chair Nancy Hinshaw, Co-Chair
Jayne Tapia Beth Van Fleet
Leah Bass

Community Meal and Mask Handout

COLLEGE GRADUATE

Jeb Stuart
Alamance Community College
Associates Degree

For the LORD gives 
wisdom; from his 

mouth comes 
knowledge and 
understanding. 
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Dear Macedonians,

Some of you know this already but, acknowledging the effects of the passage of years, I
have moved from Burlington to be closer to my kids. As of June 18, I moved to Conover
NC (Near Hickory). I am still young enough that there is some excitement connected to the
new opportunities that this move offers but my great sadness is leaving my Macedonia
family. This is exacerbated by the pandemic rules that keep us from meeting. I had
envisioned having several Sundays to say goodbye. Know that I will be back for visits once
the COVID-19 situation allows it. (I need a hug.)

Before I was even a member, I was married at Macedonia. Spencer was baptized here. Both
my kids were raised and confirmed here. Laura’s love of music and singing was nurtured
here. You upheld us through miscarriages and Néva’s thyroid cancer and my back surgery.
When Néva died, you supported me and Laura and Spencer (he had a whole set of Mom’s in
the handbell choir.). Laura was married here. There are countless other ways that you have
uplifted and supported us over the years. Whatever the future brings, I will always be a
Macedonian. Thanks for all you have meant to me over the years.

Yours in Christ,

Dan Voelkert

Another Goodbye!

Delivery Week:
June 20-24
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS

As many of you are aware, ACAC continued to persevere through the pandemic and with a dedicated
staff we never closed our doors. ACAC remained business as usual and continued the pursuit of
“Ending Homelessness and Hunger in Alamance County.” Our community kitchen (Joe’s Diner)
made the first big change due to the corona virus by switching from a restaurant style setting to an all
carryout meal service. This was a big task and given that no one was prepared for the change, a bit of
a scramble. Ms. Lucinda and the kitchen responded amazingly, and things were running smoothly in
no time. ACAC will continue to need carryout trays and prepackaged plastic ware to continue to
serve the community. For those interested in donating, Carolina Restaurant Supply here in Burlington
has partnered with ACAC to keep items on hand for our supporters to purchase. Of course, there is
always Amazon or just go to our website or social media pages to donate.

The shelter itself had to be rearranged for social distancing. We also had to look at ways for the staff
to be able to take some time off to be able to take care of themselves. We have increased our cleaning
and sanitation routines to ensure that we can remain virus free. Staff and residents have been vigilant
in cleaning and we are pleased to say that we have not had any positive test or illness to
report. ACAC also has been fortunate to be able to place the appropriate social distancing signs,
touchless thermometers and plastic barriers where needed. In most instances ACAC has exceeded the
guidelines of the Center for Disease Control (CDC).

To keep up with all of the awesome work that is going on, we are encouraging everyone to like, view
and share our social media pages. Social Media has kept the world engaged and families in contact,
won’t you stay connected to ACAC! Staying connected means that you get chance to see the staff’s
faces, the delightful food that we serve and those residents that we assist in ending their
homelessness. Did you know that during the pandemic, ACAC housed a total of 18 individuals and
families? What a dedicated staff and program that your supporting.

Lastly, we will be looking into bringing the volunteer shifts back. If and when it is safe to do so. We
hear our volunteers ready to get back in the kitchen for some chopping, slicing and dicing. We will
keep you posted on when its safe to do so. Please continue to donate to ACAC by mail, website, in
person or on social media, we need your help to continue to do the Ministry that we do.

Respectfully,
Jai Baker- Executive Director (ACAC) 

Let me just start by saying “What times are we in!” COVID-19 has
presented the nation with some challenges and ideas of normal will look like
for years to come. This pandemic has taught us how to rely on others and
the importance of staying connected to family, friends and loved ones. We
trust that all of our supporters are doing well and staying safe. We really do
miss our presence here at ACAC!
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Deadline for 
August 2020 Newsletter 7/15/2020

Macedonia Evangelical Lutheran Church

421 West Front Street, Burlington, NC 27215

336–227-5554 

Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Visit our website for more information: www.macedonialutheran.com

A member congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, North Carolina Synod.

The Rev. Richard Goeres, Pastor pastorgoeres@macedonialutheran.com

Vicar Julie Tonnesen, Pastoral Intern jtonnesen@elon.edu

Dr. Jessica Morel, Interim Choral Conductor jessicamorel85@gmail.com

Charlie Harris, Council President charlesharris365@gmail.com

Penny Pettigrew, Finance Secretary financesec@macedonialutheran.com

Jane Bowman, Building Superintendent bowmanjane885@yahoo.com

Lisa Phillippie, Office/Communications Manager office@macedonialutheran.com

Macedonia Lutheran Church is a Stephen Ministry Congregation. 

Email:  office@macedonialutheran.com

Church Council President—Charlie Harris

Twin Lakes Community President/CEO—Pam S. Fox

http://www.macedonialutheran.com/

